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Introduction

It has long been recognized that the efficient use of wood for struc-
tural purposes can best be attained by classifying timbers into structural
grades to which definite working stresses can readily be applied. Structural
grading involves limiting not only the size but also the position of the
natural characteristics, such as knots, in accordance with their effect on
strength. Fundamental principles of structural grading applicable to all,
species were adopted by the lumber industry as American lumber standards,2--
and have gained wide acceptance.

U. S. Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication 185,"Guide
to the Grading of Structural Timbers and the Determination of Working
Stresses," was subsequently prepared by the Forest Products Laboratory in
cooperation with the National Lumber Manufacturers' Association. Its purpose
was (1) to interpret American lumber standards in terms of requirements for
structural grades; (2) to present detailed tables covering the size and
location of natural characteristics to facilitate the ready establishment of
grades of any desired strength ratio, and at the same time to permit the
evaluation of any grade with respect to strength (grade ratio); and (3) to
present basic working stresses for structural timbers of various species.

Because it has been many years since the basic working stresses of
Miscellaneous Publication 185 were published, and because increased stresses
for wood and other materials were used during the war period for applica-
tion to buildings under certain specified conditions, a complete current
reanalysis of working stresses was undertaken by the Forest Products
Laboratory. This reappraisal has involved an extensive review and analysis
of existing data on tests of both small, clear specimens and structural

Lumber. American Lumber Standards for Softwood Lumber; Simplified Practice
Recommendation R16-39; U. S. Dept. Commerce.
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timbers, and an intensive study of variability, the influence of various char-
acteristics on strength, the efficiency of structural grades, the effect of
seasoning, and numerous other related features. It is the purpose of this
supplement to present revised basic stresses recommended as a result of this
study, a summary of the principles on which they are based, and essential data
related to their application under various conditions of design and use.

Explanation of Special Terms

"Basic stress" is essentially a working stress for clear wood.
"Strength ratio" is the numerical expression of the effect of knots or of
other growth characteristics that may reduce the strength of structural timber
below that of clear wood. For each structural grade there can be determined a
strength ratio in accordance with the maximum size and most unfavorable posi-
tion of the defects permitted in that grade. Thus, the basic stress for a
species, when multiplied by the strength ratio of a grade, becomes the working
stress for that grade of that species. Basic stresses have in them all of the
factors appropriate to the nature of structural timber and the conditions
under which it is used, except those characteristics which are accounted for
in the strength ratio. The basic stress for a species is, therefore, con-
siderably less than average strength of the species as determined by labora-
tory tests and requires no further reduction except application of the
strength ratio for the grade.

Working Stresses Involve Engineering Judgment

The study has reemphasized the fact that working stresses for wood,
like those for other materials, involve engineering judgment, and hence cannot
be arrived at by any mathematical analysis alone. For this reason, there is
also a need for the employment of engineering judgment and experience in the
application of working stresses in the design of various types of structures.
Information is presented as an aid in adjusting the working stresses recom-
mended to adapt them to design conditions other than those on which they are
based.

Principles Underlying Stresses Recommended

In the consideration of working stresses for wood, the following basic
principles were assumed:

. (a) Competent design
(b) Good fabrication
(c) Reliable grading
(d) Adequate supervision
(e) Adequate consideration of variability
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Long-time service at maximum design load
(g) Adjustment of stresses for other durations of loading
(h) A reasonable factor of safety.

Improvements in timberaesign through the more extensive application of
available data, and the enforcement of good standards of structural grading
by organized industry are factors that have been recognized in this study.

Basic Stresses . Recommended

As a. result of this study, it is recommended that table 1 of this sup-
plement be substituted for table 8 of. Miscellaneous Publication No. 185.

Further Study of Structural Timbers Needed

The study of the data on the strength of timbers reemphasizes the fact
that within a-structural grade, efficient as the grading may be, there is
still a relatively wide range in, the strength of individual timbers. Since
in the development of working stress, greatest emphasis must be given the
lower rather than the higher pieces within a grade, it is apparent thata
large portion of the material is not used to its maximum efficiency. It
follows that the possibility of much more substantial and significant in-
creases in working stresses lies in the development of some efficient and
practical means of segregating the high-strength timbers by what may be
termed quality control or quality selection. Some study has already been
given to the problem of more accurate quality control. The increased value
of timber as an engineering material emphasizes the importance of such a
possible development, end the Forest Products Laboratory contemplates under-
taking ,a study of this_Problem. The problem is a difficult one, but
presents a challenge that should not be overlooked.
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DETAILED DISCUSSION OF FACTORS INVOLVED IN DEVELOPMENT

OF WORKING STRESSES

The review of working stresses for structural timbers has shown that
the principle of determining working stress through modification of the
basic stress by the strength ratio should be continued. This supplement
deals only with basic stresses.

Basic stresses as outlined herein are for use with the larger sawed
timbers of solid wood, including joist and plank, beam and stringer, and post
and timber sizes. They do not apply to such products as poles and plywood,
and must be adjusted for use in design of composite constructions such as
laminated wood. These latter applications are not discussed here. This
study, however, is based upon consideration of factors that are widely
operative in wood, and the recommended basic stresses are applicable to
greater or less extent in the development of working stresses for all of the
various structural uses to which wood is put.

Principles in the Determination of Basic Stresses 

Basic stresses for solid timbers are applicable to both green and dry
material. They are, therefore, applicable to timbers which are exposed to
the weather. While small clear specimens of wood may show for some proper-
ties appreciable increase in strength with seasoning, it has been found that
in structural timbers the gain in strength from drying is partially or com-
pletely nullified by the development of drying defects. Some increase in
strength for seasoning is recognized in the higher grades of joist and plank.
The conditions under which allowance may be made for benefit from drying are
mentioned in a later section of this supplement.

Basic stresses involve consideration of a series of factors intended
to represent the various circumstances that affect the adequacy of structural
timbers. Some of these factors are well understood or can be accurately
evaluated from available data; others are definable only in terms of engineer-
ing judgment and experience. For example, the range in strength of clear
wood can be evaluated from a considerablre body of test data, but the magni-
tude of the factor of safety that should be used in any given instance can
be established only by engineering judgment. It is, therefore, not possible
to arrive at working stresses by any mathematical analysis alone. Experience
and judgment, backed by pertinent test data, must be employed to formulate
basic stresses that are applicable to certain specific conditions. With
these specific conditions defined, means may be suggested by which the work-
ing stresses can be adjusted by the engineer to meet other circumstances of
design that may be encountered.
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The basic stresses recommended are based on the premise that the de-
sign loads are realistic, but they do not provide for overload except as this
may be related to the factor of safety involved. It is contemplated that
negligence in overloading will be controlled by suitable supervision of the
structure in service.

In many constructions there is a repetition of load-carrying members
and a continuity from one to another, so that deficiency in the one may be
compensated by possible overadequacy of its neighbor. On the other hand,
many members, such as columns and girders, are not given that protection, and
basic stresses applicable to all grades are premised on the assumption of the
individual timber carrying its load.

Basic stresses reflect the results of investigation of the lower range
of representative test values, but are not necessarily limited by the lowest
value obtained in the tests. Engineers accept this principle as a proper
approach in determining working stresses.

It is recognized that no factor of-safety, whatever its magnitude,
insures absolute safety. The factor of safety used provides adequately for
variability of material and the normally accepted commercial level of com-
petent design, good fabrication, reliable grading, adequate supervision, and
occasional slight accidental overload. It is not possible in a factor of
safety to provide for bad design or-fabrication, or for misuse in service,
such as cuttisig or removing structural members.

Experience has shown that structural timber is an engineering material,
susceptible to rational design by engineering principles. These stresses are
premised on the condition., that . they will be used in such a design. Engineer-
ing design calls for stress-graded material, and there should be adequate
provision to insure that stress-grades'are obtained and properly used.
Lastly, wood, like any other structural material, must have intelligent main-
tenance if these stresses are to be used. It must be protected from decay or
other deteriorating agencies, and joints and fastenings must be kept tight.
In short, an engineering design and intelligent use are requisite.

The foregoing discussion outlines the principles on which basic stress
recommendations are made. Principles for adjustment appear in a later
section of this supplement. This discussion emphasizes the final responsi-
bility of the designing engineer in relating design assumptions and working
stresses. The authority and responsibility of the designing engineer to make
modifications to fit a particular usage Must be fully recognized and accepted-.

Recommended Basic Stress Values

Table 1 gives recommended basic stresses for clear material of the
more common domestic structural species. These are applicable to full load
of long-time duration, and since factors of safety are included in their
derivation, they require only adjustment for grade to become working
stresses. Adjustment for grade of timber consists of application of the
grade strength ratio.
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Fiber Stress in Bending

The reevaluation of data has shown that the earlier concepts, although
generally correct, can be modified in certain areas. For example, although
proportional limits in bending of structural timbers are not so high as those
in small, clear specimens, they are higher when expressed as ratios to the
corresponding ultimate strengths. The proportional limit in laboratory
strength tests is not necessarily identical with the limit of long-time load-
ing, but in small, clear specimens it appears to be closely related. It has
been observed that, whereas the proportional limit of small, clear specimens
in bending is about nine-sixteenths of the modulus of rupture, the ratio for
structural timbers appears to be about two-thirds. The increase in bending
stress recommended may be regarded as reflecting this factor.

Horizontal Shear

Design values for horizontal shear in beams have always necessitated
provision for the effects of stress concentration. While these effects re-
quire full consideration, a recheck of data indicates that an increase in
shear stress is justifiable.

Compressive Stress Parallel to the Grata
n I	 I

The long-time load limit in compression parallel to grain was formerly
taken at three-quarters of the ultimate strength. Recent duration-of-load
tests indicate that it is more nearly at the same level as in bending, or
about nine-sixteenths for clear material and two-thirds for structural timber.
Previously published stress values took full advantage of the supposedly high
proportional limit •n connection with the continuous loading factor. This is
only partially offset in that the variability of test results for structural
sizes is somewhat less than was formerly assumed. An increase in basic
stress does not appear to be in order.

Compression Perpendicular to Grain

Design values in compression perpendicular to grain are derived by a
reduction' of one-third from average proportional limits in laboratory tests
of green material. This reduction is intended to take care of variability
of the wood within a species, and since overloading commonly results in
nothing worse than an excessive amount of mashing, no further factor of
safety has been used. The evaluation of fiber stress at proportional limit
in compression perpendicular to grain is based largely on test specimens
with the direction of growth rings either parallel or perpendicular to the
direction of applied force, while in the majority of structural timbers, the
rings are at some intermediate angle. In view of the fact that bearing
values at an angle to the rings may be substantially less than those with
rings parallel or perpendicular, the existing design values appear to be
amply liberal, and no increase is recommended except for material which will
be dry in service.
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Modulus of Elasticity

Modulus of elasticity in bending is a physical constant, and the
average value from laboratory tests of green material has been commonly used
for design. No change is recommended. Modification of modulus-of-elasticity
values to provide for plastic deformation under long-time loading is dis-
cussed in a later section of this supplement.

Adjustment of Stresses

Adjustments of stress for special conditions of service are for the
most part made on working stresses rather than basic stresses. These adjust-
ments, however, are applicable to all structural grades and are thus basic
in nature, so that it is proper to include them in a discussion of basic
stresses.

Duration-of-load Effects 

Stress values in table 1 (excepting those for modulus of elasticity
in col. 6) are applicable to the condition of full duration of maximum load.
Full duration is regarded as in the order of magnitude of 25 to 50 years,
and it is recognized that this condition of loading applies to only a small
percentage of structures. Wood possesses the favorable characteristic of
ability to absorb overloads of considerable magnitude for short periods, or
smaller overloads for longer periods. Advantage can be taken of this
characteristic in many structural designs. Figure 1 shows the relation of
basic stress to duration.

It may be pointed out that the long-time loading program at the
Forest Products Laboratory has shown that repeated loads separated by periods
of rest have a cumulative effect, but that the sum of all loaded periods
before failure will at least equal the duration of continuous load at the
same stress level. For example, if a warehouse is to be fully loaded for
6 months, then unloaded for 6 months, and the cycle repeated, the designing
engineer should choose stresses, not on the basis of a 6-month duration but
on the basis of the anticipated sum of 6-month durations. This discussion
applies particularly to loads at maximum or near-maximum levels. The cumu-
lative duration that is permissible for loads below maximum may be obtained
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from figure 1.2 Repeated loads that result in stresses less than those recom-
mended for permanent loading may be entirely neglected.

In applying a stress increase for conditions of less than full duration
of maximum load, the safe stress for the permanent part of the combined load-
ing must not be exceeded.

Wood under continuing load takes on a continuing increment of deforma-
tion known as plastic flow or yield, usually very slow but persistent over
long periods of time. Deflection of this nature occurring in timbers acting
as beams is sometimes known as "set" or "sag." This increase of deformation
with time may become as much as the initial deformation without endangering
the safety of the timber. This effect is of importance only where the long-
continued load is at or near the maximum design level. It is-necessary, where
deformation or deflection under long periods of loading must be limited in
amount, to provide extra stiffness. This can be done by doubling any dead or
long-time loads when computing deformation, by setting an initial deformation
limit at half the long-time deformation limit, or by using one-half of the
recommended value of modulus of elasticity in computing 'the immediate
deformation. In any case, it must be understood that the recommended values
for modulus of elasticity will give the immediate deflection of abeam, and
that this will increase under long-continued load. The increase may be some-
what greater where the timber is subjected to varying temperature and
moisture conditions than where the conditions are uniform.

A study of the continuing increase of deformation may be used to eval-
uate the safety of heavily stressed timbers. A deformation continuing to in-
crease, but at a decreasing rate, even after a very long period of time, does
not presage failure. On the other hand, deformation continuing to increase
at a uniform rate may be a danger signal, and when the increase begins to
accelerate failure is imminent.

Benefits from Drying

Studies of the influence of drying on the strength of structural
timbers have confirmed the previous concept that the increase in bending
strength is largely offset by defects that develop in seasoning. The effect

Procedure for determining permissible durations for less-than-maximum loads
may be illustrated by the following example: Suppose 7 days cumulative
duration is assumed for some infrequently repeated live load at maximum
design level; the stress chosen for this condition (fig. 1) is about 135
percent of the safe stress for permanent loading. Loading at 15 percent
below the maximum design level would result in a stress 115 percent of
that for permanent loading (85 percent of 135 is 115). That stress
(fig. 1) would be safe for a'cuMulative period of about 1 year. In like
manner, loading at 25 percent below maximum design level would result in
a working stress about equal to that for permanent loading, and could be
neglected insofar as cumulative duration is concerned.
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of seasoning on bending strength is dependent upon grade, the improvement
being greater for the higher than for the lower grades. It is recommended
that the rule for allowance of stress increase in joists and planks be
continued.

A similar rule for estimating benefits to strength from drying in
short columns not more than 4 inches thick is also continued. This increase
is not applicable to long columns in the Euler class.

Since laboratory test values in compression perpendicular to grain
are considerably higher in seasoned than in green material, some strength
benefit from drying can be recognized. It is recommended that the basic
stress values in compression perpendicular to grain from table 1 be increased
20 percent for seasoned material used under continuously dry conditions.
Material surface dry when installed may be given stress values 10 percent
higher than those of table 1.

Other Modifying Factors

An increase of one-sixth of basic stress has long been used for dense
material, and that increase is continued in table 1. An increase of one-
fifteenth for close-grained material is also continued in table 1. Review
of both of these is underway at the Forest Products Laboratory. Definitions
of material qualifying for these increases may be found in grading rule books.

The stresses of table 1 are applicable to continuously dry conditions
where there is little or no hazard of decay, and also to continuously sub-
merged conditions where, through the exclusion of air, decay does not take
place. Where timbers are exposed to conditions favorable to decay, treated
material or the heartwood of species of high natural decay resistance should
be used. In all instances attention should be given in design and inspection,
insofar as possible, to the elimination of features that increase the decay
hazard, such as avoidance of the complete encasement of timber in masonry,
and the assembly of green timbers in a structure where no ventilation exists.
In_general„ design for conditions favorable to the development of decay
should be on a more conservative basis than for use under dry conditions.
Timbers exposed to the hazard of decay should be inspected at frequent
intervals, and removed if decay appears in or near highly stressed areas.

Basic stress values in table 1 are applicable to timbers in usage
where they are not subjected to extremes in temperature. Special allowance
should be made for timbers subjected to abnormally high temperatures,
particularly for long periods of time. Information on these effects is con-
tained in Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 81471, "Effect of Heat on
the Properties and Serviceability of Wood."

Recommended stress values in table 1 are applicable to conditions of
ordinary hazard. While they contain a factor of safety adequate for ordinary
conditions, it is recognized that the possibility of failure of an individual
timber is not entirely excluded. This bears consideration in connection with
the consequences of failure. In the first place, it is understood that
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failure means the inability of an individual timber to continue to carry its
load, and does not necessarily imply collapse of a structure. Further, it is
significant of wood that warning of overload or distress can generally be de-
tected in time for remedial action before danger occurs. The designing
engineer will weigh these considerations against the economics of the spe-
cific project with which he is concerned. If consequences of failure of an
individual timber are • likely to be especially serious, he may reduce working
stresses and thereby reduce the hazard of failure. Conversely, in situations
where failure of a timber can result only in property damage of limited
extent, and where repair can easily be made, he may be justified in economiz-
ing through the use of stresses higher than those of table 1. Attention is
called in this connection to the fact that analysis of probabilities shows
that the probability of failure increases or decreases more rapidly than
would be indicated by the percentage increase or decrease in stress.

A number of design factors affect working stresses, but since no
change in these is contemplated, reference only is made to them in this sup-
plement. All are discussed in the Wood Handbook of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

Summary and  Conclusions 

This supplement presents revised basic stresses for structural timbers,
together with a summary of the principles on which they are based, and essen-
tial data related to their application under various conditions of design and
use, These revisions are the outgrowth of an extensive review and analysis
of existing data from tests of small, clear specimens and structural timbers,
including a study of variability, the influence of various characteristics on
strength, the efficiency of structural grades, the effeci; of seasoning, and
numerous other related features. Improvements in timber design through the
more extensive application of available data, and the enforcement of good
standards of structural grading by organized industry are factors that have
also been recognized.

The study has reemphasized the fact that working stresses for wood,
like those for other materials, involve engineering judgment, and hence can-
not be arrived at by any mathematical analysis alone. For this reason, there
is also a need for the employment of engineering judgment and experience in
the application of working stresses in the design of various types of struc-
tures. Information is presented in this report as an aid in adjusting the
Working stresses recommended to adapt them to design conditions other than
those on which they are based.

In the consideration of working stresses for wood, the following basic
principles were assumed:

(a) Competent design
(b) Good fabrication
(c) Reliable grading
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(d) Adequate supervision
(e) Adequate consideration of variability
(f) Long-time service at, maximum design load
(g) Adjustmen> of stresses for ;other durations of loading
(h) A reasonable factor of safety.

As a result of this study, it is recommended, that table 1 of this sup-
plement be substituted for table 8 of U. S. Department of Agriculture
Miscellaneous Publication No. 185.

Attention is directed to the relatively large proportion of timbers
within a structural grade that are far stronger than is indicated by the
assigned working stress.' A possibigtY of substantial increases in working
stresses lies in the development of some efficient means of quality selection
so that the stronger timbers in a grade group may be segregated from those of
lower strength. This problem presents a challenge that should not be over-
looked.
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Tal:Oes 1.--Basic stresees for clear material under long-time service at max: mm: design loadl

For use in determining working stresses according to the grade of timber and
other applicable factors.

Specie:ea	: Extreme fiber : Maximum : Compression : 	 Compression :Modulus of
: in bending or 2 horizontal :•perpendiou/ar : 	 parallel	 : elasticity
1	 tension	 : shear	 : to grain2 :	 to grain	 : in bending

parallel to 2	 : Lid .. 11 or lees :
grain

(1)	 .	 (2)	 :	 (3)	 :	 (4)	 (5)	 :	 (6)
	 : 	 . 	 	 	

142,jat 	: Lb. per	 : Lb. per	 : Lb. per cc. in. :
litt-j : 12, _at 	: MaL IAL : MQ L 1Jk	 .

SOFTWOODS.

Baldcypreas (Southern cypress) 	 2	 1,900	 '.	 150	 300
Cedars •

Redcedar, Western 	 	 1,300	 120	 200

	

White-cedar, Atlantic (Southern white cedar) and northern.:	 1,100	 :	 100	 180
White-cedar, Port Orford 	 	 1,600	 130 	250
Yellow-cedar, Alaska iA1aska cedar) 	  :	 1,600	 :	 130	 250

2,200Douglas-fir, coast region. 	 	 130	 320
Douglas-fir, coast region, close-grained 	 	 2,350	 130 	340
Douglas-fir, Rocky Mountain region 	 	 1,600	 120	 280

Douglas-fir, dense, all regions 	  2	 2,550	 150	 380

Fir, California red, grand, noble, and white 	 	 1,600	 100	 300
Fir, balsam 	 	 1,300	 100	 150
Hemlock, Eastern 	 	 100	 300
Hemlock, Western (West Coast hemlock) 	 	

1,600
110	 300

Larch, Western 	 	 2,200	 130	 320

Pine, Eastern white (Northern white), ponderosa, sugar, 	 .
•

and Western white (Idaho white) 	 	 1,300 	'.	 120	 25

Pine, lodgepole 	 :	
1, 600

:	 90	 220
Pine, jack 	 	 :	 120	 220

Pine, red (Norway pine) 	 :	 1,600	 :	 120	 220
Pine, southern yellow 	 	 .

• 160	 320
Pine, southern yellow, dense 	

2
	

2,200
	 :	 190	 380

Redwood 	 	 1,750	 100	 250
Redwood, close-grained 	 	 1,900	 100	 270
Spruce, Engelmann 	 :	 1,100	 100	 180
Spruce, red, white, and Sitka 	 	 1,600	 120	 25
Tamarack 	 	 1,750	 140	 300

HARDWOODS

Ash, black 	 	 1,450	 :.	 130 	 2 	 300
Ash, commercial white 	 2	 2,050	 :	 185	 300

Beech, American 	 	 1	 2,200	 :	 185	 500
Birch, sweet and yellow 	 :	 2,200	 185	 500
Cottonwood, Eastern 	 	 1,100	 90	 150

Elm, American and slippery (white or soft elm) 	 	 1,600	 150	 250
Elm, rock 	 :	 2,200	 .

• 185	 500
Gums, blackeen, sweetgom (red or sap gum) 	 	 1,600	 '.	 150	 300
Hickory, true and pecan 	 	 2,800	 205	 600

Maple, black and sugar (hard maple) 	 	 2,200	 185	 500

Oak, commercial red and white 	 :	 2,050	 '• 185	 500
Tupelo 	 	 1,600	 '• 150	 300
Yellow-poplar 	 	 1,300	 -.	 120	 220

1These stresses are based on the strength of green material and are applicable with certain adjustments to
material of any degree of seasoning.

?Species names from approved check list, U. S. Forest Service, 1944. Commercial designations are
shown in parentheses.

Thebasic stresses in compression perpendicular to grain may be increased 20 percent for Seasoned
material used under continuously dry conditions.

2 X 7707 T

1,450 1,200,000

950 1,000,000
750 800,000

1,200 1,500,000
1,050 1,200,000

1,450 1,600,000

•
1,550
1,050

:	 1,600,000
:	 1,200,000

1,700 2	 1,600,000

.' 950 :	 1,100,000

.' 950

.' 950 :	 1:2(03:ggg
' 1,200 :	 1,400,000
' :	 1,500,000

•
:	 1,000,000

1:(ag 1	 1,100,000
950 i	 1,000,000

1,050 :	 1,200,000
1,450
1,790

:	 1,600,1,600,000
:	 1,600,000

1,350 :	 1,200,000
1,450 :	 1,200,000

T 800 800,000
1,050 r	 1,200,000

4. 1,350 :	 1,300,000

i 850 :	 1,100,000
2 1,450 :	 1,500,000
t 1,600 :	 1,600,000

: 1,600 :	 1,600,000
- 800 :	 1,000,000

i 1,050 :	 1,200,000
1 1,600 i	 1,300,000
: 1,050 :	 1,200,000
1 2,000 :	 1,800,000

1,600 2	 1,600,000

1

1,350
1,050

:	 1,500,000
:	 1,200,000

950 :	 1,100,000
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